
Alamance Artisans Guild Meeting
August 16, 2022

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church

The Alamance Artisans Guild held it’s annual summer Pot Luck on August 16, 2022. Thanks to
the Hospitality Committee and to the church for their efforts in putting on the event. This was
also a mandatory meeting for the Extravaganza Participants to attend to pick up brochures and
to get final instructions and information before the event in October.

Destiniee Jaram, a reporter for the Burlington Times News attended. She interviewed a number
of the artists showing at the Extravaganza so she can do an article about the event.

Karen Carrouth from Alamance Arts joined us. She let us know that 2 positions are open,
Program Director and Artist Service Director.

Jean Kaplan, President, called the meeting to order. She told us to be thinking about fundraising
possibilities for AAG.

Susan Kern explained the two AAG Facebook accounts. “Alamance Artisans” is a public page
that can only be posted to by administrators. Those are Susan Kern, Deb Barnett, and for the
Extravaganza, Deb Ussery and Curry Wilkinson. “Alamance Artisans Guild” is a private
Facebook group page for members only. Any AAG member can post there but they must first
join the group. Our Instagram account can only be posted to by administrators. Send posts to
Susan. Susan reminded us to use Next Door, to share all Extravaganza posts in Facebook and
to ask our Facebook Friends to share posts on their pages.

Deb Barnett, Chairperson, Extravaganza Steering Committee, introduced the Steering
Committee and reports were given on the progress toward the Extravaganza.

Jean asked for a count of who would like to have the September meeting in person and who
would like to Zoom. It was a tie so the Board will decide. The October meeting will be via Zoom.
She told us new Board members are needed so be thinking about nominations.

Respectfully submitted,
Anita Vigorito


